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英 丈 欄 203
distinguished，　although　of．such　mQderate　brillianc＞㌔
　　　　Here　settling　down　like　a　bird　it　is．．carried　bアthe　tail　to　the　westward，　itself　even
to　his　foot．naiユs’C．b浮煤@the　Ieft　w血g　leans　toward＄．，the　right　hand　of　Cepheus，　and　extends
ti．］e　foot　of　the　Hors白．　In　his　neighbourhood　are　the　Pisce鼻，　while　near　his　head　is
extended．the　right　hand　of　the　Water－bearer　a血d．．behind　him　is　the　Goat，　stahding　farther
off　where　runs　the　Sun，s．　path．
　　　　工耳．thqt　month　sail　not　upon　the　vast　tempestuous　ocean，　certainly　not　for　any　distance，
since　the　days　are　very　short；nor　yet　near　the　dawn，　after　a　very．stormy　nightg　notwith・
standing　exhortations．　When．the　Goat　rises　simuItaneously　with　the　Sulコthe　south　winds
burst　forth　and　the　cold　air　becomes　very　lnimical　to　the　oppressed　sailor．
　　　　However，　throughoロt　the　whole　year，　the　sea　darkens　beneath　the　Keels．　We，1ike　the
diving　seagull，．　looking　around　upon　the　sea　from　our　ships，　sit　down，　watching　the　shore
washed　by　the　as　yet　far　off　waves，　well　aware　that　ollly　a　trifiing　thickness　of　wood　pre．
serves　us　from　death．　NTotwithstanding’having　suffered　much　at　sea　in　the　fomユer　month，
sti11，　when　the　Sun　lightens　up　the　rainbow　and　oarsエ皿en　bring　your　ship　into　port　in　the
evening，　do　not　venture　any　further　dangers，
　　　　Take　warning　of　that　time、　aDd　in　that　month、　whell　the　Scorpion　rises　near　the　early
dawn；forasmuch　as　the　Archer　draws　his　gr6at　bow　to　tlユe　verアpoint，　but　the　Sco耳）ion
rising　a　little　before　him，　abides　near　him　and　theアascend．　Then　also　the　head　of　Cynosura
rises　verアhigh　during　the　nigh亡，　but　se亡s　before　the　dawn　as　we11　as　Orion；Cepheus　also
ftorn　his　hand　to　his　loins，　doe呂the　same．　Likewise，　just　beyond　is　thrown．　another　arrow，
but鰍緬m　a・・y　bOw，　a“d　passes　by　tl・e　SwaB・Near　it，　tewards　th・n・・th・is　anbther．
bird　of　Iesser　size，　when　tempestuous　is　the　sea　at　the　Iatter　part　of　the　night，　aroused　by
thさnorthem　blast．　The　small　Dolphin　lies　near　the　Goat　and　rather　obscure，　but　there　are
four　starsエyihg　around　and　in　pairs；all　these　are　scattered　along’the　northern　boundarアof
the　Sm，s　path；many　other　stars，　too，　ar三se　between　it　and　the　southern　sky。
　　　　Orion　lies　obliquely　to　the　region　occupied　by　the　Bull・Who　will　fail　to　observe　him
Iyi1ユg　high　upon　a　calm　Dight　P　For　he　maアbe　readily　seen　by　anアobservant　person　looking
towards　the　sky，　Such　a　keeper　is　he　that　under　his　prQud　back　the　Dog　shines，　standing
・p・ight・p・n　b・th　fee亡，　n・verth・less　h・i・n・t・…pi・u・u・，・・peci・Ily・b・ut　his「aEIIア，・lth・ugh，
near　the　upper　part　of　his　jaw，　is　a　very　remarkable　and　brilliant　star　of　a　scorchiug　nature
which　is　called　Sirius．　When　it　rises　with　the　Sun　no　trees　deceive　with　fruitless．boughs
for　it　easi1アascer亡ains　their　condi．tion　and　ilnproves　such　as　maアhave工ost．their　bark．　Its
influence　is　felt　also　at　its　setting．　Other　stars　lie　around，　1．ess　brilliant，　and　assume　the
for1皿of　branches，．　Under　both　feet　of　Orion　is　the　Hare，　chased　by　hi皿dailアand　inces、
santlアwith　Sirius　fQ工lowing　close　be短nd，　also　it　rises　at　the　same　time　and　follows　to　the
　　　ロsettlng．
